
IS AT VELP CHATEAU

Ex-Kais- er Puts Up at Castle
of Count Bentinck.

IMPERIAL POMP DISCARDED

At Dutch Frontier Some Rude Bel-

gian Refugees Commit Lcse Ma- -
jeste by Shouting "Assassin."

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 12. According to
Ej-sde- advices the German officer
with former Emperor "William will be
Interned at Arnhem. The
will mot foe asked to srlve hi. parole,
but it will bi silently assumed that he
in under a moral obligation. Some
measure of freed'om will be permitted
him. .

LONDON', Nov. 12. William Hohen-xoller- n,

at one time conspicuous in the
nolitical and military affairs of Ger
many, has gone to Velp, Holland. It is
reported ,that he has made the trip for
the benefit of his health.

Mrs Hohenzollern did not accompany
her husband. An Amsterdam dispatch
cays she is ill at her home in Potsdam.
Her eldest son, Frederick, is at her
bedside.

William Hohenzollern arrived Sun-
day at Count Bentinck's chate?.u of
Middachten at Velp, according to a dis-
patch to the Daily Express dated Sun-
day at Velp.

The dispatch from Velp says that an
automobile containing two members of
the German court arrived first and

" notified Count Bentinck of the ap-
proach of the

The second car brought baggage,
while the third, with its blinds down,
arrived in the evening. From it the

and two equerries, all in
civilian clothes, alighted.

Reception. Committee Absent.
No one in the village of Velp, which

' adjoins the chateau, was aware of his
arrival. The ruler occupies
the left wing of the chateau. The dis-
patch adds that his wife probably will
be permitted to join him there.

MAASTRICHT, Holland. Nov. 11. (By
The Associated Press.) Amid

from 2000 Belgian refugees the
former German Emperor's special train
left here at 10 o'clock this morning
northward bound.

A tremendous crowd of sightseers
had gathered, but the platform was
strongly cordoned and Wm. Hohen-
zollern did not show himself.

His destination is said to be
Amerongen, about 20 miles from
Utrecht, where Count Bentinck has a
country seat. But it is impossible to
say where he will finally remain, for
in order to avoid the curious he may
have to keep to the train for a couple
of days.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 12. The .work-
men's and soldiers' council at Berlin
announces that the the

and their eldest son, Frederick
William, have arrived in Holland.

The Emperor made an
inglorious entry into Holland by auto-
mobile, according to reports from Eys-de- n.

At 7:30 o'clock Sunday morning
10 travel-staine- d automobiles driven
by Prussian officers were seen coming
slowly through the fog along the ht

high road. The last Bel-
gian village, Mouland, was still asleep.
The noise of the motors brought out a
crowd of curious villagers.

Martial Pose Discarded.
The former ruler of Germany was

dressed in the uniform of a General
with an officer's cap and carried a
sword. The erstwhile martial figure
was huddled and bent on a walking
stick, while his eyes stared straight
ahead.

The Dutch frontier guards stopped
the cortege. After some brief formali-
ties, the automobiles were conducted
to the railway station at Eysden. Dutch
cavalry and military cyclists formed a
cordon about the station. Crowds of
Belgian refugees swarmed around the
Citation, crying:

"Abas guillaume! Assassin.'
The Tijd learns the former German

Emperor's flight Was decided upon
after receipt of the armistice terms at
headquarters- and the German govern-
ment's communication on this subject.
Although the Emperor, despite pres-
sure, refused for a time to sign the ab
dication proclamation on behalf of
himself and family, he realized that the
end had come.

Emperor Reproaches General.
On hearing the armistice terms the

Emperor bitterly reproached the su
preme army command, declaring that
he had been misled. One General ad
vised against the Emperor's flight as
unworthy. Field Marshal von Hinden- -
burg designated General von Falken
hayn, the former chief of staff, to ac
company the Emperor, with whom was
his youngest son.

There were exchanges of shots in

WHEN SLEEP DOES

NOT REFRESH YOU

People who are tired out, who arise
in the morning; feeling that sleep has
not refreshed them, are in a state of
nervous exhaustion that borders on
the condition that doctors call neur-
asthenia. The causes are varied.
The symptoms are
irritability, a disposition to worry over
trifles, headache, possibly nausea.

"My nervoussystem was weakened,"
Eaid Mr. Charles Crowley of 34 Richard
street, West Lynn, Mass., "my limbs
were shaky and the muscles sore. At
times it seemed my limbs would give
out. Themusclesof my shoulders were"
painful and sore. I had severe head-
aches. My rest seemed to do me no
jrood and I was tired in the morning.
There was a trembling sensation whenI walked.

"I learned of Dr. "Williams Pink
Pills through a newspaper and after
finding the first box of pills helped
me I took two more boxes. I am
feeling good, the nervous twitchings
are gone and I sleep and eat well."-

The treatment in cases like this is
one of nutrition of the nerve cells,
requiring a tonic. As
the nerves get their nourishment from
the blood the treatment must be di-
rected toward building up the blood.
Dr. Williams Pink Pills act directly
on the blocd and with proper regula-- .
tion of the diet have proved of thegreatest benefit in many cases of neur-
asthenia.

Dr. W illiams Pink. Pills are sold by
drupgists everywhere or will be sent by
mail, postpaid, on receipt of price, 50
cents per box, six boxes $2.50 by the
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Scbeneo
laay, c. x. v nie toaay tofon the blood and nerves

BeVlin Sunday between soldiers and f
the few officers remaining loyal to the
Hohenzollerns, according to advices
fcom there. These exchanges occurred
around the Central Hotel and the rail-
way station in the Friedrichatrasse,
the Victoria and Astoria cafes' and the
royal library, from which the officers
fired at the soldiers, some of whom
were wounded.

A number of the officers were ar- -

LOXDOK, Nov. 12. (British wireless
service.) Prominence is given by the
British newspapers to some of the
utterances made by Will-
iam while the war was in progress. In
the year 1914 he said:

"Before the leaves fall from the
trees we shall be back again in the
dear Fatherland. . Exterminate first
the treacherous English and walk over
General French's contemptible littlearmy. The warlike spirit still lives in
the German people; . . . that power-
ful spirit which attacks the enemy
wherever it finds him regardless of the
cost.

Blasphemous Words I'sed.
"You, my troops, are my guarantee

that I can "dictate peace to my enemies.
Up and at the foes! . God's goodness
will guide the German people through
battle to victory to the goal appoint-
ed for the German people by provi-
dence.

"I have drawn the sword, which
without victory and without honor I
cannot Bheathe again. We stand with
our hearts toward God. To the dust
with all the enemies of Germany.
Amen."

In the year 1915 the German ruler
said:

"Our brrrVe soldiers have shown
themselves to be invincible in battle
against nearly the whole world. The
war drama now is coming to its close."

To the king of the Senussl he said:
"Our, common enemies . whom Allah

will anihilate to the last man shall
fly before thee. So be it."

United States Threatened.
Regarding the United States the em

peror declared:
"America had better look out after

he war. 1 shall stand no nonsense
from the Americans.

'My destructive sword has crushed
the Russians. In a short while I will
announce new victories. The war
drama now is coming to its close. In
a just cause I am ready to force myself
to be cruel."

In 1916 the Emperor said:
"The world was prepared for any-

thing but a victory of the German fleet
over the British fleet. Fear will creep
into the bones of the enemy.

"Bucharest has been taken. What
a magnificent success on the road to
complete victory has been gained with
God's help.

"Germany is invincible in spite of the
superior numbers of our enemies and
every day confirms this anew. Ger-
many knows her strength and she re-
lies on God's help.

"The foe is defending his native soil
foot by foot. This is the resistance of
despair but it must be broken. He
has prepared his soup and now he must
sup it., I took to you Co see to. it.

Shining; Sword Invoked.
"All Germany contemplates with

pride, her brave sons whose deeds with
God's help will be a landmark on the
road to final victory." -

In 1917 the head of the German na-
tion said:

"If the enemy does not want peace
then we must bring peace by battering
in with iron fist and shining sword
the doors of those who will not have
peace.

"Victory in the coming year will
again be on our side and on that of our
allies. If only we cast-th- e burden on
the Lord, h will smite the foe hip
and thigh as he did Ammalek, the pro-
totype of perfidious England.

"The year 1317 with its great battles
has proved that the German people has
in the Lord of creation above an un-
conditional and avowed ally on. whom
it can absolutely rely."

In June, 1918, the Emperor said:
"God, the Lord, ha laid a heavy bur

den on my shoulders, but I can carry
it in the consciousness of our good
right, with confidenco in our sharp
sword and our strength "

This wasfollowed by various utter
ances of growing despondency.

REPUBLIC TAKING SHAPE
(Continued From First Page.)

papers are still being published, but
only Hamburg papers are reaching
Copenhagen.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 11. An agree-
ment has been reached between the
Socialists and Independent Socialist
parties in Germany and the new regime
seems to have secured ample support
from the pres3.

Vornarrti to Get X. Name.
In addition to the Wolff Bureau,

the Socialists are now represented by
three newspapers, the Vorwaerts, the
Lokal Anzeiger, formerly the Emperor's
favorite newspaper .and now rechris
tened the "Red Flag." and the former
semi-offici- al organ, the German Ga
zette, which has taken the new title of
The International.
Tha revolutionary movement is

spreading. Koenigsberg, Frankfort-on-Mai- n

and Strassburg'are now controlled
by the Soviets. It is officially reported
that there are no disorders.

German troops at the Beverloo Camp
in Belgium have mutined and are
marching with their guns toward Hoi
land.

The provisional government composed
of all parties formed at Karlsruhe has
issued a proclamation announcing that
Baden will remain part of the German
empire, according to advices from
Berlin.

The fortress of Posen is in the- hands
of the workers and soldiers and themilitary authorities ha'e placed them
selves at the disposal of the council.

"Comrades" Fill Office..
The statement issued by the Berl

Soldiers and w orkers Council says
that all public services have been
placed under the control of the Council
and that all the leading offices are be
ing filled by comrades. The admin
istration, it adds, is retained, "but
its leaders are inspired with the new
spirit of liberty."

The foundation or the new German
republic was proclaimed by Fhilipp
Scheidemann from the steps of the
Reichstag building.

The excitement in Berlin Sunday
owing to the isolated resistance of of
ficers faithful to the former Emperor
has subsided. The night passed quietly.
The population is willingly obeying or
ders. Almost all the shops are open.

The Soldiers" and Workmen's Coun
cil has decreed that all work shall be
resumed Tuesday. The Bourse is
closed- at present.

In Saxony the cabinet ministers have
announced that elections will be held
in which both men. and women will
vote.

A soldiers' council has been formed
at the front and will submit its de
mands to Field Marshal Von Hinden
burg tomorrow, says a Wolff bureau
dispatch from German general head
quarters.

INFLUENZA STILL EXrSTS
Although the closing ban may be

lifted, some new and severe cases o
influenza still are developing. Hence
every precaution should be taken to
avoid danger of a new outbreak of th
epidemic It is wisdom to fortify your
self at the first sign of a cold by groin
to your druggist and getting a box of
Purola Influenza Tablets and taking
them as a preventive of further com
plications. 50c. for a box of 30. Adv,

The gas meters of the houses in New
Tork City are now recorded by cameras
which yield a permanent record of a
of the regular readings..
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CATHEDRAL BELLS RING

IN PEACE AT VERDUN

Great Celebration Held in War- -

Scarred French City.

ALLIED TROOPS REJOICE

American Troops Quiet and Grim,
Xot Certain They Have "Licked

Germany Enough."

VERDUX, Nov. 11. (By the Asso-
ciated Tress.) ;Verdun came into its
own tonight.

While the bells of the ancient cathe-
dral were ringing the news of peace
the fortress city was Illuminated and
a military procession, headed by the
drum corps of the 26th American Di-

vision swung along the crowded
streets accompanied by a detachment
of French buglers representing the
famed defenders of Verdun.
. The procession moved through ' the

streets lighted by flares and vari-col-or-

signal lights set off by Infantry-
men. The entire city was In a great
blaze of glory and the illumination was
visible for many miles around, even to
the Germans going homeward in the
East.

Behind the buglers marched a shout-
ing, singing and dancing column of
Frsnch, American, Senegalese and Al-
gerian soldiers and civilian celebrants
keeping time with the drumbeats and
shouting: "The war is over! Viya la
France! Viva LAmerique!"

Great Fortress Sleeps la Peace.
The marchers paraded until they

wers tired, the bellringers rang the
chimes Ontil they were exhausted and
the flares burned themselves out.

Late tonight the American and
French soldiers and the handful of
faithful civilians in Verdun went to
sleep in peace.

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN
FRANCE. Nov. 11. (By the Associated
Pre3s.) Hostilities along the Ameri

can troni ended with a crash of can
on. Two minutes before .11 o'clock
he fire dwindled, the last shells
hrieking over No Man's Land precise

ly on time.
There was little celebration on the

front line, where American routine was
scarcely disturbed. In- the areas behind
the battle zone, there were celebra- -
ions on all sides.
It was in the gray light of early

morning that orders for the cessation
tf hostilities were sent out. Each com
mander was called to the telephone and
he general army order read to him.

American Emotion Lacking;.
In contrast to the soberness of the

Americans, was the emotion displayed
by their French allies. Many of the

rench soldiers went about singing and
houting.
The Americans except In some rare

instances are accepting the situation
with the same grimness that has char-
acterized their fighting.

well, I don t know, drawled a
lieutenant from Texas, wlille the artil
lery was sending its last challenge to
the Germans, "but somehow I can't
help wondering If we have licked them

Dough."
The Germans were manifestly ma glad

over the cessation of hostilities that
hey did not conceal their pleasure.

Prisoners taken at Stenay grinned with
satisfaction.

Germans Glad It la Over.
In the front line, it was the same.

The Americans were happy, but quiet.
They made no demonstration. The Ger
mans on the other hand were in i
regular hysteria of Joy. They waited
only until nigntrau to set off every
rocket in their possession. In the
evening, the sky was ablaze with red,
green, blue and yellow flares all along
the line.

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN
BELGIUM, Nov. 11. (By the Associated
Press.) Peace descended over the bat
tlefront at 11 o'clock this morning. The
last big gun crashed its challenge andgreat, overpowering quiet replaced
turmoil, death and destruction.

Almost coincident with the signing
of the armistice by the desperate
enemy, the city of Mons capitulated be
fore relentless British pressure.

On this hallowed ground the troops
now are resting on their arms, happy
in the thought of the fitness of their
final triumph. They had driven theenemy out of the same gateway through
whicn field Marshal von Buelow and
Field Marshal von Kluck hurled theirgreat armies against the valiant little
force of "contemptibles" in 1914.

Mons Cheer. Madly.
The population of Mons today paraded

the streets, cheering madly their de
liverers. Their glad cries must have
reached the ears of the Germans out
side the walls of the town.

Early this morning an order to cease
fire at 11 o'clock was distributed to all
units, with a further order to maintain
defensive precautions and to have no
intercourse with the enemy. The ad
vance continued, the guns racing for
ward to the advance batteries, seeking
the Donor or tiring tne final shot.Punctually at 11 o'clock, the firing
stopped. Fleets of British airplanes
dropped showers of signal lights which
descended with the momentous message to those below.

There was joy in plenty among tha
British troeps at the first blush ofpeace, but. tbere was little In the na
ture of demonstrations.

Tommy. Atkins was unable to realize
that the announcement was true, ai
though his heart waa burning with the
hope of going back to his wife andbaby in "Blighty." So he stood and
waited for something to happen, he
knew not what-- This could not be the
end after all the shambles and horror
he had been through.

PI pern Lead Parades.
This afternoon, the celebrations andrejoicing were making the old town

Mons vibrate. Bands of pipers led
marching thousands about the city.

ina reception given tne Canadian
commanders who entered Mons in th
middle of the afternoon was similar in
Its heartiness to the scenes in Valenci
ennes and other liberated towns.

HEPPXER MEETS WAR'S END

Hilarious Celebration Staged Upon
Receipt of Sews Monday.

HEPPNER. Or, Nov. 12. (Special.
In spite of the fact that Heppner i

stiu p on groggy, and carries a par
tiaiiy discolored optic received in thebig fire of July 4, there was nothing
slow aoout tne celebration pulled of
when the good old town was assured
that the armistice had been signed and
tne erstwhile ivaJscr had taken to th
tall timber. Old settlers say that in itspalmiest days, when known all over
the Coast as the real thing in a bunchgrass cowboy village, the old tow
never pulled off anything in point of
noise and general hilarity that would
equal the celebration of the end of th
world war

Whistles, bells, shot
guns and human vocal organs joined
in one spontaneous din which lasted
for hours. All the- - cynamite in town
was exploded, some of the shocks be-
Ids bo heavy as to break windows an

jar the earth. Men, women and chil-
dren marched in parade up and down
Main street, while automobiles, crowd-
ed from their own thoroughfares, took
to the sidewalks, adding to the general
clamor with the music from their
horns. Small boys put on the only or-
ganized feature. A real band of oil-
can drams and tin horns led their pa-
rade, the colorbearer beinir little Sam
Vanvacter's bl-- r dog; Sport, enveloped
in the Stars and Stripes. The boys car-lie- d

a box-li- d banner on wht-- h miemblazoned in white paint "To Hell
MU the Kaiser."

MOKO HAS BIG BONFIRE

Signing; of Armistice Occasion for
Demonstration.

MORO, Or., Nov. 12. (Special.)
Moro celebrated armistice in royal style
last night. AH afternoon automobiles
were flitting over town with tin cans
tied to them and containing all noise- -
making inventions obtainable. A big
bonfire was kindled on Main street in
front of the Moro Trading Company.
The celebration opened with a prayer
by Rev. B. T. Smith, followed by an
address by Rev. Mr. De Long. After
playing and parading in their own
town, the Grass Valley band came into
Moro about 8 o'clock, with 15 automo
biles following. J. J. Wiley, of Grass
Valley, and I lev. Mr. De Long led the
procession that wound over town and
circled around the fire.

Kaiser Bill, booted and helmeted. was
first cast into the flames, followed soon
by the Crown Prince and Windy Hin-denbu-

Patriotic songs and church
hymns were started spontaneously at
many times. Large numbers of flags
were used by everybody. The fake
celebration of last week only made a
spur to outdo that event. The evening
closed with an informal dance in the
opera-hous- e.

COTTAGE GROVE CAUTIOUS

Celebration Not Started Until News
Is Confirmed. ,

COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. Nov. II.
(Special.) Is it Associated Press news
or is it another fake? That was the
first question asked by nearly every
one here upon hearing the news that
the armistice had been signed by Ger-
many. Upou learning that it was Asso-
ciated Press and no fake, pandemonium
broke loose. Sawmill crews marched
the streets pounding big saws, every
cow bell In the city was requisitioned,
and those who couldn't find anything
else made drums out of old cans and
pans. Motor cars tore up and down
the streets trailing whole strings of
old oil cans.

In the afternoon all busines closed
for the day and the biggest parade ever

eld here marched up and down Main
treet, patriotic singing and speaking

following, with dynamite and fireworks
being fired from Mount David, over-
looking the city.

CAMAS HAS REAL CELEBRATION

Paper 31111s and All Business Honses
Close Down for Day.

CAMAS. Wash.. Nov. 12. (Special.)
The paper mills and all business houses

losed here yesterday while the citi
zens celebrated the signing of the
peace armistice with Germany. Scores
t automobiles loaded with citizens
oyously singing and shouting and

making noises with every Imaginable
evice paraded the streets of Camas.
ed by the Camas band in an auto
ruck. The machines, which were dec
rated with flags and bunting, drove
o Wuhougal and paraded the streets

of that city. In the evening, crowds
bronged the streets singing and cheer.

ing. and marched to the ball park
where a regular Fourth
of July celebration was held, including
music and fireworks.

FOREST GROVE CELEBRATES

News of Armistice Signing Stirs
Residents- - of City.

FOREST GROVE, Or.. Nov. 12. (Spe
cial. At the break of early dawn here
yesterday morning, on receipt of the
Associated Press news contained in
the late edition of The Oregonian, For
est Grove people began in earnest to
celebrate the. signing of the peace
armistice and the practical surrender
of Germany to the allied armies.

The fire bell sent forth its ctlrrlng
notes, church bells rang, whistles
blew, automobiles screached. men
women and children cheered ana went
wild with Joy over the glad news,
Mayor Paterson declared a half-ho- li

day, and at 2 P. M. an immense parade
formed and marched about the city.

RAYMOND FORGETS BUSINESS

Establishments Closed During Big
Peace Demonstration.

RAYMOND, Wash., Nov. 12. (Spe
cial.) Raymond people celebrated the
signing of the armistice with a vim
and vigor that indicated how Joyful
they feel that the end of the war has
come. Noises, parades .ana public
sneaking from the bandstand const!
tuted the exercises. All .the mills,
stores, shipyards and businesses of all
kinds were closed all day. A. big pro
cession of shipyard employes paraded
in the forenoon and one made up of
band. Elks and oth-i- r orders in the aft
ernoon.

Cornelius Also Celebrates.
CORNELIUS, Or, Nov. 12. (Special)
Cornelius was in the direct path o

patriotic celebrations, as hundreds
laden autos dragging bells and cans
passed through to Hillsboro. where
monster celebration was held. Young
America instituted a clean-u- p day an
gathered all the old cans about an
added to the din until late at night.

W0OL PRICE-FIXIN- G NEAR

Official Predicts Government Will
Allow Slight Increase.

SALT LAKE CITY. Nov. 12. Fixln
of the price of wool by the Govern
ment within the next few days was
predicted here today by Dr. S. W. Mc
Clure. secretary of the National Wool
growers' Association.

For the last 100 years, according to
Dr. McClure, wool has always brought
higher prices Immediately following
war, and Dr. McClure is of the opinion
that the Government will continue
fix the price, although it may allow
a slight Increase from the presen
prices. -

FOR GOOD EATS
LOW PRICES

(

AND
QUICK SERVICE

TRY

WOOD'S
QUICK LUNCH

101 Sixth, Corner Stark

9

(I

t
9 A. M. TO 3:30 P. Af 6 P.

'

to help all of us to tfeep warm
on cold days and nights.
White outing flannels. 3 Or1.

40r and 15a? yard.
Striped --lOc and

45 yard.
Plum colored outing flannels.40e and 45f.Bath robe flannels. T5 yard.

Seeo.d K loo r,
Llpnaa, olf e Co.

OIL
The kind of heaters you've
en ad vertlsed in the maga-

zines. They're frreatly In de-
mand r I pr h t now becausethey're Inexpensive to main-
tain and --easily xsrried to the
room where r ese d e d moat.6.25 and HS.50.

Household Seetioau BmcmX

FOR YOU .

There are so many here foryour choosing
Bungalow fire screens, 96. SO.
Four-fol- d fire screens,

81-t.K- to K22.50.Hchvv Colonial andirons
S10.50 to 918.Colonial brass fire sets,S15.75 to S16.SO.

Mailt Floor.Llpnaa, Wolfe 4k Co.

YOUR

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE STORE HOURS
TELEPHONE SERVICE UNTIL

S35Z2

ENTER
FLANNELS

flannelettes,

"PERFECTION"
HEATERS

FIRESIDE THINGS

VICTROLA
! probably furnlahlnc enter-
tainment for your family and
close friends theae theat'erlepa
rvenlnps. Why not have a few
of the records? Some
unuatially pleasing ones havecome t h ia month.

Mule floor, the errata.

SMART
MARABOU SCARFS

Warm and certainly lovely
with Winter suits and frocks.
Some are in natural hade and
others black. Prd-e- range
from :.?; to ao.
Malat Kir. Llpman. olfe ft Co.

NOT
MEET THE

QUESTION OF FEDERAL CON

TROL AFTER WAR STUDIED.

Official Donbts If Present .Oovern- -

Aient Management Can Bo Suc-

cess Wilhout Ownership.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 15. Winthrop
M. Daniels, chairman of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, predicted today
that railroads after the war win ne
operated under entire Govern-
ment management and control or pri-
vate management with Government
supervision of financing and elimina-
tion of competitive waste. Ho epoke
h.fnra the annual meeting of tne na
tional Association of Kallway and Utili
ty Commissioners, a body or state

Chairman Daniels expressed aoubt
that the present Government manage-
ment without ownership could be con
tinued satisfactorily In peace limes.
With restoration of private manage-
ment. he,sald, competitive waste should
be eliminated by perpetuating the Rail-
road Administration's plan for discon-
tinuing unnecessary passenger train
schedules on parallel roads and hauling
freight over the shortest routes, re
gardless of Its origin. Terminal equip
ment facilities should De useu in com-
mon, regional consolidation of parallel
and competing lines should be worked
out and Government and regional
tribunals should be authorized to pass
on proposed railroad security issues to
determine the necessity ot new lines.

Motor-Bo- at Mail Route) Fixed.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash

ington, Nov. 12. Upon a petition iiiea
In the Postoftlce ueparimeni oy otn
ator Chamberlain, the Department has
ordered the establishment of a motor-bo- at

mall route from Olatskanle along
Clatakanle River and Beaver Slouch to

'I

newest

Tr 4w V 8t v

TH0MP5OV5
Deep C'.rve laacaAre Heter(Trademark Registered.)

THE SIGN OF $)

SERVICE

J Eyes examined ,
and properly fitted withy)
glasses without the use 'an
drugs by skilled y)

(fe J Complete lens
factory on the premises.

SAVE YOUR EYES

( OPTICAL )

fg, Portland' Iirateat. Moat Modera. .
0 Beat Eaalpped. Kaela.lv. 3l
V Optical batabluaaieat. y
A SO - lO - 11 CORnFTT Bf.DC. a.

(6) F IK lit AM WHRBlSOJi ft
sT W V B 5

J" Merchandise of cJ Merit Only"

CHRISTMAS
OVER THERE

will depend largely upon you.
1 - lied Cross' will acre pt
regnlutUin pnrkt.Kei until No.
vember an. Next of kin will
i ii complete assortments of
acceptable sifts here and can
Bet Information at our Post- -
ofnc lata FlMr,Llpmaa, olfe A Co.

ALL KINDS
OF

Splendid and lovely heavy
white wool and cotton blanketsfancy plaids, stray blankets
and cotton fleeced sheet blan-
ket.. The nrices range from1.95 to 9T.45. Fifth floor.Mnmaa, Wolfe Co.

t

ABOUT
YOUR SEWING

for you are must likely taking
advantage of these

to catch up on your
sew in it will be much sim- -,

plified if you have an adjust-
able Model Press Form. We
have the form and
it can be had on easy terms.

Sie-ti- Kloor,
Llpmaa. W olfe Co.

A "FREE"
SEWING MACHINE

Is the one you ought to be
UKinff these days It is so light
and easy to run. Has ma ny
superior features and folds
Into a cabinet when not in use.
i lood looking as well aa use-
ful. Sold on easy terms.

Srronri Kloor,
t,loaaa W olfe & Co.

PICTORIAL
REVIEW PATTERNS

will ive "first aid to home
reuers and exceedingly smart
lines to your new frocks and
suits. If you are planning nWapparel or the making over of
l:ist Winter's, see the new
Winter Fashion Hook.

Seeoad floorLlpnaaa. W olfe . Co.

and return. The service
will be The I'ostofflce Depart-
ment Is the qualifications
of candidates for the of Post-
master at Gardiner.

SLAV PATRIOT IS ALIVE

"Grandmother" of ITu.sslan. Revolt
on Waj. to Vnited States.

NEW TORK, Nov. 12. Catherine
Breshkovskaym. as the grand
mother of the Russian who
was reported executed by the Bolshe
vikl on October 17 is alive and on herway back to the fntted States, accord

M.

w
TO SLEEP
IN WARM ROBES

these chill nlarhts Is not only
comfortable it Is also neces-
sary. All sorts ofnightlea
and pajamas of warm outmic
fiannel. Pis in white or Ft rlped
or covered with bluebird and
buUerflies. From SI.,! t.

3.50. t'.nrlk Klerar.Llpmaa. Vt .lie A. Co.

THOSE SMART
WOOL SETS

Fluffy, warm crf and tarns
ideal protection acainit No-

vember The ttrarfs are
half a yard wide and very
lonff. with f a n c v border.They're .50 to JtS.SO. Thetarns match and are pretty

they're priced t.'l.50.
Mai. Floor,

l lpmaa, W.lfe ..
LOUNGING
ROBES OF CORDUROY

Such becoming new colors
and pretty model Uonstyles with larne coll.ir?. nrlfgirdles and pockets. WiMeri:trose, purple. Oopen soni
lined with self colored crepo or
silk others, unlined. I'riced

to S13..0.
!- rt a Kloor,

L. I paw a a. oIfea Co.

ELECTRIC MAJESTIC
PORTABLE HEATERS

will prove a great comfort to
you. They are e-- simple tooperate just turn the switch
and they heat Instantly. Kschone Is complete with R fret
of cord and plug.ss.ro.

K Ice trie Conrr, Main Floor.

ELECTRIC
WARMING PADS

are not alone confined to theuse of invalids. They are won-
derfully comfortable thesechill nights especially if your
circulation Is poor or you nre
exposed to wind and westher.Wool covered and so made aa
to be absolutely safe. Priced

K lee trie Caraer, Mala Kloor.

BUY FLAGS FOR THANKSGIVING
SUPPLIES WILL PROBABLY BE

SUFFICIENT TO DEMAND

Excellent Assortment on the Fifth Floor

HAILWAY STATUS PROBLEM

either

PERFECT

carefully

specialists,
grinding

TH0MPS0N
INSTITUTE

BLANKETS

Llirhlhouia
dally.
considering

office

known
revolution,

winds.

rrlccd

oo

ing to statement tonight by A. J. Saclc.
director of the Russian- - Information
bureau In this country.

Mme. Ilre&hkox skaya, who Is 73 years
old. has spent 44 years Ir. Russian and
Sibertsn ?ri"ons a a rolltf-- l offender.

3? Soothe Your
Itching Skin
with Guticura

ill4rawMOi l3rHTtmoaTv1rampt Mtofc f r-- of "Oiat. T S. 9uwm

aaaaaaaaaaasaamaaaaai
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You Can Buy Ney High Grade
Pianos and Players on Easy Terms

Our Prices Are Lower
Low Rent Little Expense ATo Commissions

Investigate, see for yourself. Here you can com-
pare side by side one of the most complete stocks

of pianos in Portland.

Hobart M. Cable Kohler & Campbell
Andrew Kohler Chickering

Peas Palmer
mud .thers of the rood, 4e!rabl avla4.

WOULD YOU BUY A GOOD USED PIANO?
A fine Emerson, Hobart M. Cable and Mendelssohn

' (either cannot be told from new)

Jacob Doll, mahogany cabinet grand. $2G0
Wheeler, in good condition 250
Gilbert, oak case 247
Baus, good tone : 195
Shoninger, mahogany ; 225

FOLEY 6? VAN DYKE
151 Fourth Street, Near Morrison

IBJ


